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CHAMPIONS IN SPORTS FOR YEAR 1915-HARRISBURG MAY HAVE LEAGUE GAMES
I Good, Old-Fashioned

Christmas at New
i Idea Hosiery Mill

Christmas was observed at the plant
of the New Idea Hosiery Company in
a really, truly old-fashioned way.

W. G. Starry, president and manag-
ing director, was presented with a gold
chain and Rotary charm by the em-
ployes; R. E. Webster, assistant mana-
ger. and S. P. Eby, vice-president,
made the presentation speeches. Wal-
ter Clayson and Roy Snively, overseer

p and assistant respectively, of the knit-
ting department, got handsome travel-

* ing bags, whiel Roy H. Harmon, head
e shipping clerk, got a splendid tea ser-
j vice from the forces under his juris-

I diction.
This gift was presented by Harry S.

r 1 Smeltzer. secretary* The company
'. jpresented the head of each depart-
i-1 ment with a gold piece while every sin-

t - gle employe sot a box of chocolates
; with his or her pay envelope.

- To Substitute Moran Is
News Sent Pittsburgher

" 1 Pittsburgh, Dec. 27.?Frank Moran,

' I received an unexpected Christmas
' jgift in the shape of the news that he

.|is to be substituted for Fred Ful-
jton as Jess Willard's opponent in the

" : twenty-round championship bout on
: March 4 at New Orleans.

Moran had slipped away from his
1 training quarters in West Chester
'county, New York, where he was hard

5 at work for his tight January 7at
I Madison Square Garden, New York,

_ jwith Jim Coffey, to spend Christmas
j ! day with members of his family here.

_ j The Willard offer will not make the

j | slightest difference in his plans to meet
, (Jim Coffey. Moran fairly oozes confi-

I jdence in his ability to put Coffey's
(claims for preferment to sleep and

t ! declared before departing for West
. IChester to resume training, while

; i"tickled to death" at the opportunity

?| to meet Willard he wanted first to
> ' make his title clear by cleaning up

. jon Coffey.

West Fairview Shooters in
Interesting Live Bird Match

! On Christmas Day West Fairview
: shooters held an interesting live bird

I contest. Harvey Disney was high man,

- killing, 9 out of 10. The scores fol-
) low:

I D. W. Wagner. 7: Kissinger. 7: H.
. I Disnev, 9; Davis, 6: J. Miller. 5: W. A.

I Miller, 7; R. Coble, 8; F. Wagner. 6;

> Bretz, 8; Helghes, 8: J. Disney. 5; Eck-
! ert, 1; Alleinan, 7; Freeland, 3.

'! News From Sportland
Moran and Coffey have each posted

. a forfeit to fight in New York Jan-:

\u25a0 uary 7. j
Notwithstanding stories about sub-

stituting Moran, it is said that .Tess |
Willard will meet no one but Fulton ;
on March 4.

The Enhaut ex-High tossers defeat-
ed the Hummelstown Monarchs; score,
27 to 25.

I Montgomery, the star of the Casino

I bowling league, is pulling away from
jall competitors. His average for 33
! games is 199.

| Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect June 27. 1916.
i IRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Marttnsburg at
1 8-03. *7:62 a. m., *3:40 p. tn.
] For Hagerstown. Chambersburg, Car- 1

lisle. Mechanlcsburg and Intermediate !
stations at *5:03, *7:52, *11:53 a m» ,
?3:40. 6:37, *7:46. *11:00 p. m.

I Additional trains for Carlisle and
! Mechanicsburg at 9:48 a. m.. 3:16, 8:3« ;

1 6:30. 9:35 a. m.
,| For Dillsburg at 6:03, *7.62 and
1*11:53 a. m., 2:16, *3:40, 5:37 and «:30
I p. m.

?Dally. All other trains daily except

I Sunday. H. A- RIDDLE,
I J. H TONGE. Q. P. A.

1 j Merchant* and Miners Trans. C«.

FLORIDA TRIPS
"BY SEA"

BALTIMORE TO

' 1 One Way Round Trio !
I S2O JACKSONVILLE 835
i 1,500 MILES?7-DAY TRIP.

$15.60 SAVANNAH 526.20
| Including meals and stateroom berth! Through tickets to all points. Pine

( i steamers. Best service. Staterooms de
luxe. Baths. Wireless telegraph. Au-

: tomobiles carried. Steamer Tuesday
I and Friday 7 P. M. Send for booklet i1 W. P. TIRJVEH. G. P. A., Balto? Hi.:

HARRISBURG MAY
SEEK FRANCHISE

Lew Ritter to Represent Harris-
burg at New York State

League Meeting

harrisburg will be a strong bidder
for a New York State League fran-
chise, according to local reports. The
league meets at Utica, January 4, and
it is understood three franchises will
be placed on the market. Lew Hitter
will represent this city at the meeting.

It is said Utica, Troy and Albany
are ready to quit. It is the belief
.that no matter what may happen in
baseball, these towns will not be able

\u25a0to make a financial success with base-
ball. Utica was up in the race, but
Ivould not make ends meet.

Allentown. Heading, Bethlehem and
llSchenectady are said to be in a posl-
jtion to offer inducements for a New
fiVork State League franchise. It is not
Itikely that any definite decision will be
p-eached at the annual meeting, as all
tjnlnor leagues will wait for the re-
classification plans.

fiarrisburg Independents Win
Over Wilkes-Barre Tossers
On Saturday the Harrisburg Inde-

pendents won from the Wilkes-Barre
Vive; score, 33 to 30. It was a liard-
Iffought battle, neither team having an
Advantage until near the close of Ihe
h.ontest. when the locals forked ahead
|ind won out.

Rote and MeCord were big stars, but

t>very man on the local five was in evi-
lence. Rowe and Brooks were

"Wilkes-Barre stars. On Thursday
Blight the Independents will meet the
.Reading team of the Eastern league.
The line-up and summary of Saturday
{follows:
WILKBS-BARRE INDEPENDENTS

Fd. (J. Fl. O. Pts.
,Jo*e, f 4 S 16
Sjninn. f 3 o t>
[Nolan, c. I 0 2
HTenberg. g I 0 2
CBrooks, g 2 0 4

, Total* II 8 30
I HARRISBURG INDEPENDENTS

Ed. G. Fl. G. Ptr.
McCord. t 1 9 11
fßote. f 5 o io
(Geisel. c 1 1 2
yord, g 3 0 fi
iMcConnell, g 2 0 4

?. Totals 12 9 33
Referee, Early. Fouls committed, by

"Wilkes-Barre. 11: by Harrisburg, 16.
Time of halves. 20 minutes. Subetl-
-1 utions. Brooks for Dunn, Dunn for
Nolan, Nolan for Brooks.

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
rronp Building 15 So. Market Sq, I

Day and Night School i
22d Year

Commercial nn<l Stenographic Courses '
Bell Fhrvne 1946-J j

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night

Bookkeeping. Shorthand, Civil Service I
Thirtieth Year

ana Market St. Harrisburg, Pa. !
~

THE"
OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bids- * S. Market SQ. ]

Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or send to-day for lnteraatiu*booklet. Bell phone 694-R.

iCHAS. H.MAUK
THE

UNDERTAKER
Siztk and KmOmr Ihf«i

Urtmt MMUant. Be* tadflriaa. New*r?QMl>wpho«a. WBtoeaywhCTM?
Motor aacrfee. Nofemerml too sauii. Nom lot
BPtatln. Chapofc. emmb. natt, m. wIS

f 1

R \ ITIlTl PARADE
SPECIAL EXCURSION

" I NEW DAY
\u25a0\ - Jhffff \m $2.50 "ZT $ 2-5

l\ rSfflf I y Proportl«aat» f«rc« from othr
\\ IHOD \ J point*. ttperlal Train leaves Harris

V\ A mfUm \ I -
- Cnatunied »w Year* Clnbs

i. r 1 »I 'n array. A IVatal
\% J .A /111 dlnplny rivaled only by the
t| I 4(J famed Mardt Graa of »n

I llcturnlnß train leaves Philadelphia
Yi Broad Strffl Station. 7.!>n n. ?*».

Jf \ Pennsylvania R. R.

Big Fire Didn't Harm
Dare's Coal

Only the frame structure of the J. E. Dare coal
pockets was destroyed in the big fire last week. The

v coal was unharmed and business is going on as
yusual.
\ To meet the unusual conditions of loading and
Jiauling the force of men has been doubled. Ar-rangements have been made to take care of the regu-
lar trade and old customers are notified that they
nped not order from other dealers but can get clean,
high grade coal of all kinds and sizes as usual.

J. E. DARE
Seventeenth and Chestnut Sts.

WELLYSySI CORNER
The baseball player who resolves to

ask for a salary according to his
worth, and keeps his resolution, will
be sure of a permanent job next sea-
son. Inflated salaries arc dwindling.
Too many players will be on the mar-
ket to warrant lots of time on the part
of managers In discussing ter'ms withplayers.

Dame rumor says that one Edward
G. Barrow, president of the Interna-
tional League. will be called upon to
make a public apology to Harrisburg
fans, and to the men who were factors
in preventing the Barrow organization
from going into a hole for $25,000.
The only person President Barrow has
been fooling all along is himself. Be-
fore the close of the year major league
magnates will know the true facts re-
garding conditions in Harrisburg.

A good resolution for the New Year
would be to resolve to keep politics

out of college and scholastic athletics.
There can be no honesty in sports
where wire pulling is necessary to keep
a man in hia position. Frank Hinkey
may have failed in his efforts to pro-
duce the goods at Yale, but he is a
good man, and if left alone, would
prove It.

The only sport in college athletics
that has no championship this year Is
baseball. Harvard defeated Yale and
Princeton and shared honors with
Brown. Tufts and West Point.

Further evidence that Harrisburg
can cope with the best basketball
teams in the State came Saturday,
when the local Independents defeated
Wilkes-Barre. To win from the Coal
Barons moans to play superior basket-
ball. Harri*burg's five did that. There
is no team of tossers in Pennsylvania,
that has heretofore shown as good
work against Wilkes-Barre, as the ag-

gregation managed b.\ Horace Geisel.

UNCLE HARRY TELLS HOW LAWS ARE MADE
"Well, boys, recovered from Christ-

mas?" asked Uncle Harry, as he en-
tered the library where the crackling
fire was reflected in the red. blue and
gold glass balls on the Christmas tree.

"Yes. Indeed," answered Joe, fond-
ling Ginger's head as the dog dozed
lazily beside the hearth.

"Have you seen Tommy and Betsy
since Friday night?" asked Jimmy.

"Yes, 1 met them on the way home
last evening. Betsy was carrying her

doll and Tommy was playing some- j
thing like music on his mouth organ. 1
You certainly made their Christmas a
happy one.

"But, to business. The meeting will
come to order."

Jtramy and Joe straightened up in
their chairs.

"What are we going to discuss to- I
night?"

"You said," answered Jimmy, "that j
you would tell us to-night how laws j
are made."

"So I did." said Uncle Harry. "You i
know there are two kinds of laws, j
Federal laws are made in Washington I
by Congress and are effective in all j
the States and territories throughout |
the country. State laws are made by j
the Legislatures at the various State I
Capitals, and are only binding within
those States; for instance, our State
laws are made lor us by the Legis-
lature at Harrisburg.

"The ways that Federal laws are
made at Washington and the State
laws at Harrisburg are very similar,
so I'll just tell you how the laws are
made at Washington."

Jimmy rose and put another log on
the fire.

"When a member of Congress
wishes a certain law to be made he j
prepares a bill, which is a copy of the
law he would like to have adopted, j
Usually bills are prepared by members \
of the House of Representatives, al-
though Senators have the right to in-
troduce most kinds of bills. This bill,
prepared by a member of the House, is
then given to the Speaker of the
House?the Speaker is the same as the
chairman?who refers it to one of the
many committees of the House."

"Do you mean that the House as a
whole doesn't act on each bill?" asked
Joe.

"Exactly," answered Uncle Harry.
"There are thousands and thousands
of bills prepared, and if Congress tried
to handle all of them it would have
only a few minutes to give to each.
So each btll is referred to the commit-
tee best qualified to consider it. If the
committee doesn't approve of the bill
it kills the bill then and there. I mean
by 'kills,' that the committee never re-
fers the bill back to the House. But
if the bill is approved by the commit-
tee it is presented to the House, to-
gether with any suggestions the com-
mittee may see fit to make.

"The Clerk of the House then reads
the bill, and the committee's recom-
mendation aloud to the members of
the House. After the Clerk has fin-
ished reading it, the members who
favor the bill and those who oppose it
present their reasons for thinking as
they do. After the argument a vote
is taken. If the bill is defeated it is
'dead,' once for all, but if it is passed,
the Clerk of the House takes it to the
Vice-President, who, as you know, is
chairman of the Senate."

"And what happens then?" asked
Joe.

"The name procedure over again,

MEXICO BAD AS
FIVE YEARS AGO

Conditions After 16 Revolu-
tions Graphically Described

by Returned Ranker

Special to The Telegraph

Mexico City, Mex? Dec. 27.?Condi-
tions in Mexico city after five years of
revolution, confusion and looting are
graphically described by a New York-
er, just back from the capital, after
many years of residence there.

Sixteen radical changes in govern-
ment were seen in the city in the five
years, each one as bad as the other.
Wholesale liveration of prisoners
went with each one, and each faction
went away leaving a trail of bad
money.

Prices have risen and risen until
now they cannot go any higher, and
the Carranza government Is trying to
force them down.

Stocks have been running low. Idle-
ness. strii^8j (Useaac n nd lack of medi-

yut the tlnißhinp

| you might say," answered Uncle
I Hair}'. "The Vice-President refers the
I bill to the proper Senate committee,
| which studies it and refers it back to

; the Senate, with a note telling the
j Senate what changes It thinks ought
:to be made. Then the Senate debates

j it just as the House did, and votes
upon it.

"Probably the Senate has changed
| the bill in several particulars. If this

I is the case the bill is referred back
jto the House. Then three members
of the House confer with three of the

| Senators selected by the Vice-Presl-
i dent. At this conference the wishes
| of the House and of the Senate are

I harmonized, each body yielding a little
to permit a settlement. Both the
House and the Senate then puss the

| revised bill, and it is sent to the White
1 House for the President's signature."

j "I snould think," remarked Jimmy,
j "that if each house has to yield a lit-

i tie to reach an agreement, it would
I ask for things in the bill that it didn't
I really want so that it could give up

j those things and keep in the bill the
! things it really wants."

Uncle Harry laughed. "That's ex-
i actiy what they do." he said.

"And when the President signs the
j bill, does it become a law?" asked
Joe.

i "Ves," replied Uncle Harry. "It even
j becomes law without his signature at

! the end of ten days, unless lie vetoes
j it within that time."

: "What is 'filibustering' ?" asked
I Jimmy.
I "Well, you HAVE been reading tho

j papers, haven't you ?" said Uncle
| Harry, smiling. "Filibustering is the
'same thing as 'playing for time'; you
i know what that is on the football

j field? If Congress is approaching ad-
i journment and an important bill is be-
! fore it, the members opposed to it

jsometimes try to prevent its passage
| by keeping on talking. You know that
I once a member of the Senate 'has the
floor" he must be allowed to keep ituntil he has finished speaking. A
member opposed to the bill talks and
talks until he is ready to drop; thenat a signal one of his colleagues takes
up the address. And so, by keeping itup until Congress adjourns?some-
times for days at a time?the oppo-
nents of the bill keep it from coming
1o a vote. And that, of course, is justaa good as voting it down."

How many bills are made law?"asked Joe.
"About one-flfteith of those whichare proposed, and of these the greatmajority are for the relief of indi-viduals. Only a few hundred public

, laws are passe d by each Congress."
| If there are two kinds of laws,

j federal laws, and State laws," said
I Joe, "I should think that often one
| law would tell you to do one thing
and the other law would tell you tojust the opposite thing."

That would be the case," an-
| swered Uncle Harry, as he rose to
leave, 'if the Constitution of the

I United States did not say just whatkind of laws the State Legislatures
may make. Congress may not makelaws that will conflict with State laws
thus authorized by the Constitution,

I but on the other hand it may make
laws on any subject which the Consti-
tution doesn't reserve to the StateLegislatures.

"We will talk further about our
laws at some other time. I must go
now. Good night."
Copyright, 1915, by The M-C Syndicate

touches on the desolation of the city.
The Constitutionalist officers, or

most of them, in control of Mexico at
the present time are a carousing, ven-
turesome, fighting crowd, who know
no peaceful pursuit. Most of them
have no education.

Textile factories, one of Mexico's
richest industries, have been destroyed
or shotdown for a long period. Sugar
and mine properties are not being-
worked in full. Crops have been con-
fiscated and little planting has been
done.

The Carranza authorities "have been
active in forcing the banks to guaran-
tee their notes with currency. Foreign
capital Is no friend of Carranza be-
cause of his many decrees.

Many new kinds of taxes have been
clapped on or are planned, as Car-
ranza is desperately in need of funds.

The saloons have not obeyed the de-
cree to move, paying heavy tribute to
stay where they are.

MRS. H. O. STEELE DIES
Special to the Telegraph

Duncannon, Pa., Dec. 27.?Mrs. H.
O. Steele died at her home in Lincoln
street Friday afternoon. She is sur-
vived by her husband and five small
children; three sisters, Mrs. ohn Hol-
land, of Marysviile; Mrs. Ellis Mut-az
baugli, of this place, and Miss Mar-
garet Kulp, of Harrisburg, and two
brothers, Ira Kulp. of Watts township,

and George Kulp, of Carroll township.

ARREST COLLEGE
ATHLETE AS SPY

Bill Hough, Former Penn Star.,
Is C night in Italy With

Camera and Drawings

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia, Dec. 27.?The Italian

government Is beginning to have a
wholesome respect for college athletes

William Hough, ex-football, bas-
ketball and track star at the University
of Pennsylvania, was arrested on a
train near Rome, charged with being a
spy, according to a letter received here
from Dr. Eugene S. McCartney, for-
merly an instructor In at the
university, who is now classical fellow
of the American Academy in Home.

Hough, who was graduated from the
architectural department of the uni-
versity in 1911, was among the Ameri-
can students who had thrilling war
zone experiences. Dr. McCartney says.
At Capua he took pictures of things in-
teresting architecturally and then
boarded a train for Cassino. On the
train he was interviewed by four
Italian soldiers and had apparently
given a good account of himself. Dr.
McCartney writes, but upon reaching
hie destination he found twelve for-
midable-looking carabinlerl awaiting
him.

Protests of No Avail
Hough protested vigorously against

his arrest, but nevertheless he was
marched, bag and baggage, up the
main street, the carabinieri following
him, with their bayonets threatening
to perforate him at every stop. Mean-
time a crowd began to trail in the
wake.

At the station house he was searched
rigorously. His architectural draw-
ings were sufficiently incriminating,
but when the officials fished out his
camera the evidence was conclusive
and he was placed in jail.

His films were developed at once,
but were found harmless. While
awaiting a reply to a telegram to
Rome Hough spent eight hours look-
ing through a little hole in the door.

Morning came, but Hough received
no telegram. Then he began to call
to his aid his choicest Italian rhetoric
and to smile his most persuasive smile.
As a result he was allowed to go at-
tended to the monastery at Monte Cas-
sino to dine. At 4 o'clock in the
afternoon the longed-for telegram
came and Hough made good use of
track experience in getting to the
station.

Hinkey's Friends Want
Him as Assistant Coach

Special to the Telegraph
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 27.?Frank

Hinkey, Vale's head coach, who was
dropped in midseason last Fall, yes-
terday discussed football affairs for
the first time.

He insisted that he had never taken
part in football politics and that he
was not in the confidence of the pres-
ent men who are in charge of Tale
football ajiiirs.

It was learned that Hinkey's friends
will urge that he be retained at Tale
next Fall as assistant coach. His Tale
contract has another year to run.
Hinkey said:

"The politics and partiaJities in re-
gard to Tale football have never in-
terested me In the least. I have kept
my hands out of them entirely. As to
\yhat the policy is of those who con-
trol Tale football I am not informed.
I don't even know that they have any.
All I know is that I was engaged at a
fixed salary, Just like you or anyone
else. I look at the matter purely as
a business proposition."

When asked whether he expected
to return next year and fulfill his con-
tract, which has another year to run,
he declared that It was not a ques-
tion for him to decide.

It is a business agreement, and if
those behind the screens of Tale foot-
ball want him to come back and as-
sist he will do so.

AIRBRAKE A. A. OFFICERS
The Airbrake A. A. of the Lucknow

shops elected the following officers for
the year: President, D. W. Baker;
vice-president, F. E. Ellis; treasurer,
C. R. Rudy; secretary, J. D. Wagner;
trustees, C. M. Fehl, W. E. Franklin
and C. I. Wilson; custodian. J. E.
Burkholder. Addresses were made at
the meeting by D. W. Baker, F. E.

| Ellis, C. M. Fehl and C. I. Wilson.

U. S. Standard bhoes
Boys* Shoes

Made of the same workman-
ship and good quality that has
made Herman's U. 8. Army
Shoes world famous.

Put these on the boy and see
the difference In wear and hear
what he says of the comfort of
them, compared to others. They
come In button, blucher and bal;
tan and black; broad, medium
and narrow toes

$2.00, $2.50* $3.00

ARMf&NAVY
SHOE STORE

Court St., Near Walnut
JOHN M. GLASER,

Manager

"Pocahontas" Soft Coal"
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

Lehigh Valley Coal Sales C'o.'s
LEHIGH COAL.

Highest grade coals In the U. S.
D. W. Cox & Co., 222 Market St.

Ilarrisburg, Pa.
*

[ft'.H'illlllW|;
Non-greasy Toilet Cream Keeps
the Skin Soft and Velvety in Rough
Weather. An Exquisite Toilet Prep-
aration. 25c.

lioncAS' nun: stores
Id >'. Third St., nnil P. It H. Station

HARRISBURG TOSSERS WIN
The Harrisburg Young Men's He-

brew Association has a strong basket-
ball team in the field. On Saturday

tlie local tossers won from the Steel-

ton Y. M. H. A.; score, 27 to 19. The

line-up and summary follow:
Harrisburg. Steelton.

Boss, f. Laborwitz. f.
Garonzlk, f. L. Sharavsky, f.Kline, c. Morris, c.
Lopkin, g. Levi tie, g.
Yoffee, g. H. Sharavsky,.g

Yale Football Pays
Despite Losing Game

Special to The Telegraph
New Haven. Conn., Dec. 27.?Even

with a losing team Tale has found the
football season this year the most
profitable ever.

Football has proved more popular
than ever by the sale of tickets of the
Yale-Harvard games and by Tale's re-
ceipts for the last season. It is es-
timated that Yale will receive the
high-water mark sum of J115.000 from
the sale of tickets last Fall.

Substitutions, Toor for Lopkin, Wil-
liams for Toor. Field goals, Boss 3,
Kline 4, Yoffee 4, Laborwitz 3, L. Sha-
ravsky. Foul goals. Boss, 5 out of 6;
Laborwitz, 11 out of 20. Referee, Day-
hoff. Timekeepers, L. Laborwitz and
P. Dairow. Scorekeeper, Lipman.

SALE OPENED TODAY
Witmer, Bair & Witmer's Semi-Annual Pre-Inventory Sale opened to-

day, and will continue Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday. See advertisementpage 4. 202 Walnut St.?Adv.

Everything From

A to Z
A UTO Tops, Auto and TV /TUSIC lovn>* people r«aiu«

Wagon Painting <*\u25a0».!. the importance of having

Body bunding for truck, and lated know'
r'Z TT\,V w t

WM
' F - TROUP SON

C. A. Fair Wagon Works PIANOS?PLAYER-PIANOS
JEa«« End Mulberry Street Bridge DOS N. Third St.. City.

BATHS AND MASSAGE, sulphur NSMNNN IT
vapor baths for rheumatism. f l^UOlVlUmi^fc,
lumbago, sciatica, gout, neu-

rltls, colds, obesity, blood poisoning l»l« MODEL, Sion.v
and many chronic diseases. Best motorcar valueLady and Gentleman Attendants. .

HEALTH STUDIO
money - Immedlate OeUvery.

Ml*« N. P. LTOBTNSUN East End Auto Company
207 Walnut St. 8.1 l 21M-R. Bell Phone 315- H.

CALENDARS are Effective "T)ASTE for paper hangers and

Business Promoters. IT commercial purposes wtiere
Attractive designs In all grades and large quantities are used,

sizes. APPLY

MYERS MANUFACTURING co. Harrisburg Paste Works
1128 North Third Street

_ ~
_ Cameron and Walnut Sts.Bell Phone 1577-R. Be ? phone 2301

DIAMONDS and Watches T)ATTERNS, models, handrails,
at the lowest prices In the stairs, and all kinds of wood
elty. Call nround and be con- Jobbing,

vlnred. Alao silverware, clocks and Harrisburg Pattern and Model
jewelry of all kind*. Works

COHEN & SON 2S-34 North Cimorou Street
420-431 MARKET STREET Bell Phone 3U71-J.

D~ ICTATE to T~)OOL ROOM?-
the Dictaphone df PI r'

Arrange for JL \ X 1 have bought the pool reom
* Hpmonstration and c|K ar store at the corner ofa demonstration on Market and Fourteenth streets
your own work?ye 'VjljKfr where I will be glad to see my

Sale. Agency. W. STUART FOX
GOLDSMITH'S

L

1323 MARKET BTIIEET

209 Wmlmnt St. I AUICK SHOE

DYERS AND CLEANERS W REPAIRING
BEST WORK

FOOTERS BEST MATERIAL

THE GREATEST IN THE u.s. City Shoe Repairing Company
817 STRAWBERRY ST.

- THIRD ST - ROOFING AND REPAIRS

ELECTRIC TOYS Lionel trains. |V
signals, lamp posts, motors. Building of new roofs of slate,
lamps and lamp sets. We have asbestos shingles and composition

the largest line of imported toys in materials.
the city. We have every electric Spouting and Tinning
toy made at lowest prices It will
pay you to spend carfare. WILLIAMH. SNOOK
YINGST ELECTRICAL CO. KELKKK ST.

1433 NORTH THIRD ST. nHORTHAND?I read and write
____ \ shorthand upside down?BUT. I

FT
T? TMPTTD A XTR*!? teach it the right way, BY MY

IRE INSURANCE METHOD. Individual instruction.
personal attention and Interest inKougn, Bngntblll P®

ch Btudent. We do more teach-
and Kine Ing and better teaching. Some

seventeen-week records.
307 KUNKEI, BLDK. Call, Bell 704 R.

Both Phones Harrisburg Shorthand Sehool

BEST LIFE INSURANCE 31 North Second Street

OBTAINABLE QIGNS, Show Cards and

F 'LOWERS w Advertising Novelties
STATE CAPITAL E? DESCRIPTION

FLOWER SHOP Garner Sign and Advertising

M F RT ACK
Company

r " DL,nv,<x
020 MARKET STREET

Floral Expert Bell Phone 729

Phone WMR. lf>a gBCOMD ST -

_ ypKWiIITKIIS

GROCERIES? I ££ ?.EDVNS JPSE©-^
NEW STORE. NEW STOCK "bnllfc^ Bargains

NEW PRICES 0 { your lnspec-
Most Sanltnry Store In City. tion. Apply

GIVE US A TRIAL 211 LOCUST ST.

D. O. HURSH OP Tke«tSr Um

1334 H. Sixth Street

AULING? T TPHOLSTERING
HEAVY AND LIGHT vJ AND REPAIRING

HAULING CHAIR CANING. FURNITURE AND

TOHN BLACK & SON CHINA ACHING A SPECIALTY.

R. J. ROYSTER
201 S. Seventeenth St. capital and Briggs sts. t

ICE CREAM? T7ULCANIZING?
V Wallari» Case * DEALER IN EXTRA MILES£4. Wallace uase West End Vulcanizing Co.

.
... 1717 N. Sixth St.

Ph. most sanitary made les Cream
Quaranteed auto moblle. motorcycle

In the city. and bicycle tire and tube repairing.
._ . Prompt Service. Moderate Prices.1932 North Third St. Bell phone. Harrisburg, Pa.

J~EWELRY J. C. GITT TTTORDEN Paint and
1303 Market Street * * Roofing Company

Slag, Slate and Tile Rooting, Damp
Largest and most select assortment and water proofing. Distributors of
? .u- Mill Prices surpassed by any Neponset and Carey Roofing Prod-on the Hill, prices suryasseu y *

ucts. Jobbers of Roofers' Supplies.
Jeweler in the city. TENTH AND ItITTATINNY STB.

NEXT TO ALLISON TRUST CO. Harrisburg, Pa,

KITZMILLER? \Z-CEL IN PLATING
piano and Furniture Cleaner gn Ver plating, nickel plating
and Polisher sent to any ad- or polishing of silverware,

aress on receipt of 25c. Try It. Out ltove trimmings, light fixtures or
of town postage extra. bric-a-brac.

Kitzmiller Pharmacy NUSS MANUFACTURING CO.
1326 Derry St., Harrisburg. 8 . Cameron and Mulberry Sts.

KEYSTONE RUG CO. VOUR space in this
-

Rugt Cleaned by ths
._ ..

NEW PROCESS CARPET Classification will
CLEANING METHOD.

yQU
1115 Montgomery St.

BOTH PHONES BUSINESS

T AUNDRY? YIMMERMANL/ REMEMBER Li
Allison Hill Tailor

The City Star Laundry
They keep your clothes clean. CLEANING AND REPAIRINO

DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING
OF ALLKINDS. 7 North Thirteenth St.

8


